FACT SHEET
background

just one hour from central bangkok, arthit-tara nestles itself along the river bank of
bang-pa-kong in prachinburi, a short drive but a million miles from the bustling
cities. arthit-tara is designed to be a real quick, peaceful and rewarding getaway.
guests can witness the local charm and the simple way of life where wholesome
locally produced food, unique lodging and unspoilt natural surroundings are all at
hand. we are surrounded by and implement a sustainable economy concept, a
sharing environment and the basic roots of “thainess”, all of which are fundamental
elements to the arthit-tara experience.
arthit-tara literally means “sun and stream”. it is named after m.l. artitra vudhijaya,
the proprietor’s only sister who passed away of cancer in 2006 where she left
behind lots of inspiration, respect and love.
concept

the first 2 bed-room hut was built in 2004. the second hut with one bedroom and an
open air jacuzzi and bathroom and a bedroom was completed just after the major
floods in 2010. the third “hut” was originally designed for relatives and friends, but
as it turned out, it became a 2-storey house after the proprietor fell in love with a
local river house he had seen whilst out driving his boat and bought it !
shortly after, we realised the potential of building more houses and huts so that we
can share our love and memories with others, bringing people closer to nature in
unpretentious creative environment. “gharavasa-dhamma” then became the core
concept of arthit-tara…the nature of life.
accommodation

sajja [truth and honesty]
total living area : 50 sq.m indoor | 50 sq.m semi-outdoor

sajja offers two “normal but uncommon” bedrooms with air-con, a shared bathroom
and pantry kitchen, not to mention the private open air porch where guests can
enjoy a great view of the river and stars. it is suitable for close families, friends and
affiliates. sajja can accommodate up to 3 guests per room.

tamah [self-development and adaptation]
total living area : 20 sq.m indoor | 12 sq.m semi-outdoor

tamah was developed under the influence of love and affection. undoubtedly, it is
the most romantic hut in the compound ; a bedroom with air-con, a jacuzzi and an
open air step down bathroom attached to it. tamah is simply suitable for couples.

kanti [tolerance and perseverance]
total living area for the common room : 64 sq.m indoor | 80 sq.m semi-outdoor
total living area for kanti suite : 20 sq.m indoor | 6 sq.m semi-outdoor

the upper floor of kanti is privately occupied by the proprietor although a section of
it can be toured upon request, where a personal collection of antiques, statues and
rare books are attentively placed. the lower floor of kanti house consist of one
spacious common room and a detached one bedroom suite; kanti.
the common room has a large dinning and chill-out area [again, with air-con] that
leads onto a balcony overlooking the river, a private garden and the river deck. it
also offers a shared shower and toilet rooms where hundreds of books and
privately owned furniture are displayed in this multipurpose living area.
kanti suite offers one cosy little bedroom with air-con and a bathroom with a private
balcony in front of it, provided with the river view and the garden.

jakah [affection and devotion]
room specifications : jakah 01-05 : 28 sq.m indoor | jakah 06-07 : 32 sq.m. indoor

this large detached house consists of 7 one-bedroom suites, sitting on a spacious
wooden deck and a communal salted swimming pool [4.5 x 9 metres]. all rooms
overlook a tropical garden and a bit of the river. guests can also dine outdoor if
they wish to.
each of the rooms offer a large bedroom, wooden coffee table for two, a day bed
with air-con and a private bathroom, hot water and basic amenities.
in jakah 06 and 07, a working desk and a sofa bed are provided, together with a
large flat screen with more than 100 local and international TV programmes.

arthit-tara suite [the sun and the stream]
room specifications : 64 sq.m indoor | 8 sq.m. sunset deck

arthit-tara suite is situated at the top of jakah 06 and 07. it is considerably the
largest suite in the compound, overlooking the whole property where guests can

exclusively enjoy the beautiful sunset, set in a rustic environment of rice fields and
bangpakong river.
the suite offers a large living area and bed room with air-con and a spacious
bathroom with hot tub. we also provides mini bar service, a large flat screen with
more than 100 local and international TV programmes, sound components and lots
of candles !
food and drinks

our live-in chefs are prepared to create delicious meals made with the finest fresh
seasonal and local produce. we can cater for all your requirements from a la carte
menus, buffet and pre order options. upon special request, picnic, barbecue and
late night snacks can also be arranged.
a selection of wines and champagne, liquors, spirits and beers are available with a
full bar set up.
* for full menu, please visit www.arthit-tara/menu
* please note that room rates are subjected for 2 guests, inclusive of breakfast
* an extra bed will be charged at THB 800 inclusive of breakfast
basic amenities

air-con | hot water | fans | sound components | hi-speed internet & Wi-Fi | movable
fire place | 2 barbeque stations
activities

speed boating [a yamaha fr-18 115 hp, yamaha fr-14 60 hp and a seadoo
speedster jet boat 1600 cc] | water skiing | kayaking | cycling | temples & historical
sites visit | local markets visit | golf
local attractions

http://www.tourismthailand.org/where-to-go/prachin-buri
http://www.thaicountryclub.com
http://www.lotusvalley.co.th
http://www.kbscgolf.com

